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>rg t-1 0 AN National Party WaitedrsMOGUL ENGINL 
PASSENGER TRAIN IN

HEAD-ON COLLISION BE PASSED

& nate Reading Room - 
16mayu—13VÛ-1 ew, a$a

—

NÎ11LEV [Thetwo exigeas parties In Canada, Liberal end ConwmNtlve.
*eve outlived their usefulness. Forty-five yeeirw le » long career'for 

H * political party, Office, or hope of office, 'hold» ‘them together. The 
reciprocity move le primarily for office. They era insmee, end nothin* 
elee. They have evaded the Hying iesues of the day. ' There 1* little v 
room in ether for progressive Ideas or for the aspiration* ot.a people 
Tiering Into nationality. The vle-we of the rank and tile of both .partie* 
are not reflected by the leaden, who have got hold of thé mahhtnee 
and of the government. There are men to both parties and In public 
ttfe who can And no standing ground within them. Everyone .1* eick *
•to death of extravagance and lack of efflolewoy In, some of thé depart-» 
menta Strong men. men of Individuality, of view*.. ere forced out of 
office; every incompetent, dishonest, extravagant,'minteter Is protected, 
keipt In tile place, at last put krto higher office The great leeue of our 
national future, Jeopardized by the reciprocity proposals of the<Field
ing-Knox deal, seems to be the time for "a new departure. A new party 
•le what the young men look for, and the nation need*. 'A bbld.-pro
gressive platform would be a wind of refreshing, in a stale add dismal - 
atmosphere. There's a new doctrine-in :the sir. a new life open to the 
citizen, to the patriotic man, called “publtc -servioe," it the opptrrtunlty 
ie given. But the old parties block the way. Twelve new men. With 
new principles, acting in concert, would revolutionize the next, hot}»* 
of commons. Now Is the time to move to get them. Toronto ought to. 
lead the movement And the present menace to our national future to 
the sufficient cause. Get together, all you men who believe in Canada.
In youth. 1n public service, in efficiency. In public rights against the 
arrogance of corporations.'! ,., \ , . i,
Canada as a federation and a nation. Ontario as. a province <of, that 

federation is much in need of a National; Party.
By a National Party we mean a political movement consecrated :
First of ail to maintaining and forwarding the Idea of a Canadian 

nationality on this North American - Continent in alliande wttb, and a mitfg. 
integral part of the British Empire.

Second, consecrated to the idea that inregardto all public services, 
whether under federal or provincial organisation, the first duty to uphold is 
that of public rights, as against corporation aggression and corporation 
arrogance.

- In a word, to uphold the idea of Canadian nationality, to uphold the 
rights of the Canadian people to adequate service and to regulate charges 
for service undertaken by corporations.
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“Full Steam Ahead” Prime 
Minister's Order-Hopes to 
Get Measure Thru Before 
Coronation—Signed Pledge 
Dropped by Labor Members 
as Unnecessary-

a

By Combining Individual Un
dertakings Along the Line 
Followed by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, Rates Are 
Being Reduced and Many 
Industries Served,

Six Dead, Five Trainmen and 
One Passenger—Fire Adds 
to the Terrible Scene—Ex
press Messenger, With the 
Flames Creeping Upon 
Him, Believed to Have 
Shot Himself.

EITHER DISOBEYED
OR MISTOOK ORDERS

!

LONDON, Feb. 6.—<N." 'T. Tribune 
•dvexdtee no 

; curiosity this year. Its outlines were 
available at the
position dinners _ ,
ere attending the reception . In txrwn- 
lng-street and at LsenaAsvme House

EETKRBORO, • Feb. 5-— (Special.)— 
Under tbe.teeet favorable auspices of 
oUmatfc oondlti 
moraoter. wea betew aero the greater 
part , of the tlme. it can only be said 
that a tour of tireTrent Valley hydro
electric power <Mstriot1s an impressive 
experience About six year» ago a 
tour over much of "the same territory, 
by the . same representative of The 
World, gave the idea that ail it needed 

devstopment to become as iro- 
any other • part of the

Cable.!—The King's
-with the ther-

srtd op-
it, but

-2 sSH AGREEMENT STANDS PIET CROIJE, NOTED
trslnmen and one passeng , isinni r finm nnirflll nrili did not need cues respecting ttb con-

•EHH5EB1 OR flllS IS 1 WHOLE BOER GENERAL, BEAO
which happened at 9.20 Saturday rüght. ; " . _ _ - , , , no dissension over the veto bid, and
three and a hait miles west of Paris. ynjte(j states House Committee Brave Foe, Captured by Canadians that no other legislation.
and midway between Paris ' Will Hear ObiectionS tO Red- at Paardeberg, Has anart from financial.bn***». w*H be
no. The catastrophe was the result Will Hear UOjecuonb iv ncvr . * undertaken.
ta a head-on collision between the] prOClty Till Thursday. y rassed Away. Steam ahead" Wt#** the prime
westbound passenger train, running t * . ------------------- minister's order. and .the oogUttoU will
from Buffalo to Stratford, and a mogul w,RHrNGTON jvsfo. 5.—The Cana- KLERKSDORP. Transvaal, Feb. 4.— hold together and carry the msssure 
engine In charge of Engineer Robert nra-al agreement roust stand General Piet A. Cronje, the noted Boer thru the common* before the onrona-
Brrett of Sarnia, running light from & whole the h0use, de- general, who was captured by the tic®. The Barter and .Whitsuntide re-
Stratford to Fort Erie. or chairman Payne of the ways Royal Canadian Regiment at Paarde- cesses will be shortened, and the holl- campbeUford, Trenton,

Following in the wake of the colli* c committee d-urlng the pro- berg in I960, died to-day. days will be extended to «trea-yieekB Deoeronto, Napange and .

•»« -TvrîVvrr«"; srrrss. i P1„ lnroMU,-^„. .. jmkms
SK *“ th. «« «.y. A «WM of fw-f*; : bow w„ torn i»«., SSgrt.
easy prey of the three splintered eentative Fordney In the rooming f r Huguenot descent. In the war dowme'e alter the : wuntel tor in many ways, one'of the

Sfesss^sss
item maltiog barley free -were met who besieged Potchefstroom, where, | tu» in thejx&ttaam* M « subsequent freight: .............

The dead are: A. Turner, engineer. tne un<xluWocal answer of the chai - keeplag the g-arriaon Ignorant of the ETe„jp Jguffawic of Slighter The Territory. Covered.
Stratford; le»ves a wife and grown up man that the committee yrouid wc- fact that a generai armistice had been Rénover a fortunate member, to ««- _?» the second report of the Hydro- 
famljy. J. D. Smith, fireman, Strat tlon no change of any item. • signed, he forced its capitulation , vict6d of having brought a n<*- motor Baectote .ftwr Commiealoa, dealing 
ford; leaves a wife and famR,. Peter NotMUnstanClng this ‘itopres' It was he who frustrated the car or a fur overcoat, for W i* «* yltfa the Treat district a map was

• McFarland, lmggageman. Ooderich, sure -brought to -bear on toe «nmnlt JameS(m mid at Rrugeredcrp (1895). ^oe congratulated on Wechan^B.of-be-’ ^««rttowtog thteveryterritory aiul
married, no children- John Whitelan. tee !haa. resulted in the gtanttog o end ^-hen in 1899 the Transvaal de- 1 coming a puppet, peer. The yulee is Indicating by. dotted .lines how^the
express messenger, Goderich, -v hearings, to allpersons w''?,^>Peanext dared war with Britain, Cronje, ap- lower on the Unionist; ship, Where pe*rito trbm Heatey Fatos, M hid to Falls
of Whitby; wife suffering from shock. Washington prior to 5 ociodt next oomm&xl^r of the western everybody professes to he bowd wtih ejBjjRatmey'svF&liA should be dto-
William Tye, mail cler^' <?^deS! j’ Th-utsd-ay œast tom- »rmy of the South African repulbUcs, pototies snd^to favor ot *, bti^evolent trtbirted ea féx_M w^ttoy on the west The uatton»! policy that we have pursued tor over thirty rears since
leaves wife and grown up family. D. J. was fixed to permit Pecmc coast unsuccessfully attacked Kimberley, but despotism, atrenwaxs usslsltonce to ti»e sag. Kmgzawi csxm* ***t. • - ... Kz. ■ [■ ■ • miriy . ears, sinceCrozier, passenger, Drumbo. bermen to reach Wartrington and make (Nov<m>ber M) repulsed the British v^blOizco^^Shsd; uiflgy.-tiaoei _V*v* \^*t*:**°- the Hydip-B4ectrtc confederation. In fact, sought -to Mod the Canadian provinces together hy

The list of injured Includes the to)- atatemeete. -_____■ raisers under Lord Methuen at the Moddor the opposition pxsntww j ‘ Cotsmlsrion made this tariff laws *Ud hyj ralhwxja ruuntcg east and west; to develop trade ou

s; >=st ss=5®ss g
berg, he surrendered with hi* whole measure dn the commons. > ______ bèar trepeSAbig. ^ !v , fatiwayS, across Canada. ,Tbe people o-f thq; east gave freely ct> aoqijire the
$Sy«-S i&veSïy^TOi ™>tem provliÿs, to build,railways all oyer them. Ontario was tl»e; Wtitor
He was sent- April dSoHo St. Helena, evident that there can to no reversal been. developed and doubtless will b* cff >^anitdba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Cotarobta.- They have at)

of the Osbome Judgment tïftooyear. gtia furtiier developed as local de- adopted our Institutions, our eons and daughters were their first; settlor*.
The necessity;, for avoiding an aétumn mand* -require until ail of the water . * .. . v » *
session*» view of : the King's «*ar- ttower,„avallab!e will be futiy hi use, they are th« backbone of the weet to-day.
ture for .India to generally recogaized. bin owing to' the location of these
and it is doubtful yfltother top- bills 1water powers they do not require oori- 
for toe payment of members and the cèrtcd action' on a large scale,, and 
abolition of -plural voting can be-pass- be ■ sirely leftto local enterprise,

safeguarded its to rates by such regu- 
There is. Indeed, onty one myffiswy lationa with respect'to the setMng price

in the near future. This relate* tw the sk your honorable council may deem
reception" of. the veto Mil by the- tord* advisable to enact.’’ " : 
and the necessity tor toe creating of 
hundreds of peers if no . compreertee 

be effected before or after tne

:

I
■■■■■■■ 
province agriculturally, industrially br 
socially. Tho Individual Industries 
being established here with some suc
cès*. and a few others In a more or 
toss straggling way in dther town*, 
the district which included Whitby, 
Osttawa. Bowman x^tile, Port Hope, Ç0- 
-bdurg, Cotbome, Brighton, Peterboro,

BeUevltle, 
Kingston

-
i were

The Libera] party, so .called, has for twenty years now been-morç or; leek 
affected with a tendency to repudiate National Policy as applied to' tariff 
and trade m-abterg, end to transportation methods. Twenty years ago they 
declared tor commercial union with the United States. They .earns Into oQçe 
In 1896, end from that date until ®ow they tentatively upheld the principle 

I of protection, they declared that there were to be no mpre missions to 
Washington tor freer trade, and they passed tariff changes that'looked to 
preferential trade with the mother country. Now ail is changed. Sif Wil
frid Laurier and hie party have gone back to their .old tove of tioeer "com
mercial relations .with the United States, they have sent atpbasaadoys to 
Washington, these ambassadors have retnrned with a Reciprocal Propoeai 
of the most far-reaching character and the tendency o-f which, ff ratified, 
must be toward coatineptaHsm; it admits the principle of making our 
tariff In consultation with the-United States, a thing, to our mind, hlghVy 
dangerous to our national aspirations, and to our hopes of building up a 
strong Canadian nation on the northern halftoT this continent.

' ......... ; i "______

'

The Victims.

Hunt. Brantford., shaken up;, . a eSrious bnp^o^ln
-Brrett. engineer,- minor bruises and , argum-enta agalnrt toe Canadian agi

"it mal tip*. interests claimed that 
,» nomillar conditions of the trade 

If barley it. admitted 
Ontario would supply the 

New York the 
as practically to

-
Sprains.

Was 1? Minutes Late. , , ■;

jzsis? ss* ,k *ss5'FSr ssriwf Be*ere aware of the apprgachiug engine. ■ , -y.. market.
which, it Is under»toodTshad running Heorasetttatlve Geo, MP-lby of N«w 
orders to its destination a*l "to avoid ... .l attacked the reciprocity agree- 
regulars.” The engine "VWduld have h-ent becaiise of it* agrtcultursi 
stopped at Drumbo, but-tttstead. pro- and itg lowering, of duties on lumber 
ceeded on to Paris, colliding halfway „nd WOod pulp arid paper. He declared 
with the passenger train/ Had toe that ^tre tariff board had spent mourns 
latter been on time the two would have accumulating all facts bearing on t,

the crew of , paper making business, but that paper 
about the wa* put on the free list -b> this . ^

her orders j xvltfhoùt any reference to w'hat 
'^SaTter wiiicb could Vtartff board- bad foufld out.

effect on steel bounties. ^
MONTREAL. Feb- 5.—(Spe-a*!-)— 

A gréât stand is being made here on 
the oart of the Steel Corporation to se ■ 
cureaoontlbuancé'of the hountiee^nd 
pressure on the government taping 
made »U round. Hon. Get°. 
who will have to face the People, ut 
vAV« Acotla in a few months <h_,a 
local election, i# .here in inlefe^ts 
ofprotection to the steel -inffu*trj. the 
success of v.-lVoh means so much to 
eastern Nova Scotia. Hon. ^ S. ^ leio 
3ag also came down from ‘he capitH 
last evening and is conferring with the 
prime minister of his Ptb^9-. 
mier Murrav -is- .tolling the finance

Sgrt«l ttt,?l»ntoedwr^
protecting £»

and tire whole of Nova

but returned to toe. Transvaal after 
toe coinclutiiim of peace. In 1904-6 he 
appeared with various amusement en
terprises in America. ;

And all thee* things were done,on thé.lines of,creating a .':at|Qnal|ty, 
laying/deép the foundations of British Institutions - in Canada. The money 
for »H this development in the east and west came, from Great Britain. 
Hardly a dollar Of ft came from the United States, except what came lq as 
a result of our tariff forcing American manufacturers to;ho!d their trade hy 

Undeveloped Water Powers. building factories on this side. The mother country, has fleapeed .us to
andIn£UkmgOWth^''rroriifdl!hore oT'lakii date"the Untted SUtes never has. And the flow of English money has only

begun, as the flow of western money in exchange for our manufactures, tor 
interest, for insurance, has only begun to the Canadien - roet from the 

. j Canadian west.
' , . • . ----:—:— .. •

Now a-lj tfilrls to be put.at risk; to be put in .jeopardy,'. U. is proposed 
to adopt a system that win setid raw products to :the Staler, to have trade 
move north and south, instead of east and weet, to m-lolurize th* -traffic by 

lakes, rivers, canals and seaports. Our wheat ils .to. be ground tp the 
States, to lose its Canadian character, to he labeled American, to be Shipped 
from American ports; out pulp wood le to go to American mitls; onr live 
cattle to the States and our dead meet trade to follow. Ihtercop.tinentai 
trade .wIM go by New York and Seattle, not the St. Lawrence porto and 
Vancouver. James J. Hill is to become our railway-magnate and J. P. 
Morgan our banker. American business and transportation methods are 
to supplant Canadian ones. Our manufacturers and our workmen are to 
-begin to feel the flret severe competition of the capital and labor of the 
republic. Once the wedge la entered the breach wlll.be widened, the compe
tition grow more severe.

TDRONTO SOCIETIES 
: CONDEMN RECIPROCITY

erl.

met at Drumbo. Wlietht 
the engine bad forgotte 
-passenger train, 
were mistaken, is 
not be learned-dSut oï the usual railway 
reticence ljprc to-day. Trajnniaster 
Forrester And Superintendent U. E. 
Gillen conducted an investigation and 
Coroner Staples has ordered an Inquest 
to-morroW afternoon at Princeton,. 
Where the charred bodies of Peter Mc
Farland, J. D- Smith and William 'Tye 
were to-day conveyed.

îaqgage Car Telescoped.
/the crash occurred the paaeen- 
In was traveling at about'35 

ntlles ’an hour, according to the Brant- 
ebrd paffsen®:^rs. Tiie engine must > 
have .been going much faster, as it 
•truckywlth snob impact that, the hag- 
gage oXn was completel}- telescoped, 
snd the ttm.ll end of the smoking car 
driven In, ! where the passengers were 
buried In flying splinters and; glass.

Darkness Immediately enveloped the 
train andf Its struggling occupants, the 
excitement and confusion being great- 
ly enhanced by the fire, which rapidlv 
spread from the old coal oil lamps in ! 
use on toe train.

The tvrofk of the -baggage

can 
coronation.

Held a Meeting Saturday, in City 
.. Half—Will Forward Protest ■ 

to Ottawa.

What Speech Will Centai*.
LONDON, .Feb. «.—It Is. unrietstood 

that King George s speech at the-opep- 
Ing of his first parliament tg-dar. will 
te * brleif tme, referring to the coro
nation, toe imperial conference and.the 
Duke of Cmmaugbf* inauguration: of 

A number of leading officers of local the political move of the union- of 
patriotic societies and other represent- South Africa, and outlining-thejeito* 
ative citizens held a conference at the ^to'biU^me^^ (wÏÏS 

city hall on Saturday afternoon to con- ; workmen’s insurance, plural voting, inr on.J. A. D. McCurdy, who recently 
stdex; the crisis in public affairs pre- the payment of members of tha bouae- neai^- crossed the Straits of Florida 
cjpitated' by the announcement of the of common», and, poeetMy. an emend- tn a .biplane, made a magnificently 
proposed reciprocity pact between Can- , ment to the Allens Act,-as tne outcom epectacular flight to-day from the drill 
adà and the United States. ' 1 of the Hounedltch affair. h grounds of Camp Columbia to Motto

R. E- Kdngsford was elected chair- I A notable absentee fr-om ttta n Lighthouse, .which he encircled twice,
man. and Capt. Ewan MacDougall sec- ; to-day will be Chancellor Lojfl-Georve returned-

-who is now The offlclaj time- was 16 minutes 13
^/nShaw'^eer01" Hla tT.rnet troi*ie seconds. The estimated distance is 11 
?» proving1 unexpectedly obstinate. mile». Thé ^machine used by MtxGurdy 

The Un’onUft leaders lutve held, sev- was a 56 horsepower biplane, and the 
i orL con^renc®. ^t It is stm unknown prize for the.^fllghfwas »3C-00. offered' 

"At a meeting of reure^ntativee of what attitude they will adopt towards by toe^clty. Th e. However, Is open to 
various DatrVotfc and l^ ^tetlls the veto bill. It Is believed that toe competition unto’Fob. 28. 
held in committee room Xo ^ dtv lords may accept It It Is and should =A great reception wa, accorded Mc-
hia, Toronto, on Æday. Feb.’ 4, It the prime minister advise the creation Curdy tots evening at the AIM*» The
ws» resolved- of a few- hundred new peers, the K'nsr actre.

'"Shat this meeting, desires to express cannot constitutionally withhold M» presided ahd Presented ^Mri^urdy with
its strongest opposition to the proved auction. It s understood Lamdowne the Ptt/se of «.V>«6 given by The Havana
reciprocity -arrangement with the U S. will almost Immediately Introducer a | post for . his flight from Key West to
now under consideration, being of opin- hll-1 in the lortte 2rîîLivîffitA(i Havana.
Ion that Canada has never had suen upper house .along the nes 
marvelous prosperity as she has en- in the Lans-downe-Rose oeyr tnem** 
joyed since she abandoned all idea of Austin Chamberlain Ml m ve 
reciprocity and adopted a national tariff reform amendment, wl hspeef 
policy, and followed that by preference reference to the reciprocity agreement 
to the, empire. Another amendment to the^dree, will

"This meeting is also of the opinion deal with the aliens question, 
that the unsettlément of business con- , 
ftdence and the disastrous effect this j 
movement is certain to bring upon the 
prosperity of the country, cannot he 
impressed tpo strongly upon the gov- Mysterious 
ernment; feeling also that any reel- Street Building 
procity agreement with the United 
States will endanger our national ex
istence aqd may end in the extinction 
of Canada as a nation."

Continued on Page 8, Column 1.
-A'.%1]

Presented With Purse of $6000— 
' Makes Fine Flight.

HAVANA. Féb. 5.—With practically 
the entire population of Havana, look-

our

Wlh,
*er

retail'.
COl. George Denison and Lti-Col. G. 

S. Ryereon addressed <hc meeting, and 
the following resolution, was adopted 
and ordered sent to Sir Wilfrid Laur-

I

a'nee
will follow-, 
gcotia will suffer.

led:
And now turn to another aspect; Why is it that an embassy was sent 

to the United States to promote trade, instead of sending one to the mother 
country? The difference between freer trade within the empire and freer 
trade on the continent is as wide as the poles. The more we have of the former 
the more Canadian, the more British, we become; the more we have of it 
with the United States—if it ie the result of a joint bargain—the more w« 
sink into contlnentali-em, the more we lose our identity, .the more likely are 
American institutions to supplant our own. And oars, we hold, are 1». 

Gardner of measurably superior: The United States to-day 1s. threatened with secte!

National Grange Opposes.
rompleje. and neither of Its OM-u.^ants. ' xjrtton»!^tangeTan

jé Hr&rsss.
,hlt FKfSLfS

, L * Pitiful Story Hotel Manhatie n. adopted a resolution
A pitiful story ie tcJd by eye wit- testing against the enactment of the 

nesves concerning Wh-ltelaw. who was IVctnfocitv bill, calling upon the mem- 
Pmn^Mhin the rapidly burning de- Arshin to exert pressure . upon the 
brls^ unable to move. The ■flames congressmen from their various dls- 
greduallv crept a round hie limbs, and \ ,”fT , vote against the measure and 
Wttb death -merelv a matter Of a few Toided to go to Washington to map

T>ny' ou?'a campaign there,
is said to have drawn his revolver and ,.w,. are not opposed to a general
ended his suffering». At any rate A r,auction of the tariff." Mr. Atkesoh 
re\olver shot was heard, and the , „but we are opposed to any agree- 
chan-ed remains of the ew-ess me»- . wblch will -nmke fish of one tn-
senver were re<slv.red to-dav. as wellj . and tlesh of another..
as the revolver. Whether the disc.large a . - the tar|ff on steel and iron
of the revolrer was due to toe beat of d manutay,ure<t articles along with 
tee fire may never be known, but tne .n products, and we won't object." 
s«d p"ght of Wb-itelaw being unable tarm *T 
to release b-'—.-if from the ravaging 
fir» is an e»rsvti«.hed fact.

In the mail nn-artment of the . n.vt
Wm

Vice-President Alfredo Zs.yas

e,:.
flam

POLICEMAN TAKEN ILL.
Police Constable Alex.

No. 3 dirisiop was taken violently ill revolution; financial panic le at her door, and no European investor wjll 
S’tort'ay ^ht’LTw'as^emored ^n:4 Me mt,ney to ^'states; the negro cnree iu the States 1, the' worst 
r.i->n«r'.<w6 to Crraoe Hospital- He racial fester in the world, and It grows more serious every, day. Tfoe 
covered sufftcinntiy yeftertay to. he United,States cannot digest its European immigrants. New England chtr* 
™ h«^oûsththa?aaahca?vlcoMnorith! «cter ha* almoBt disappeared. The great social reforms now under war in 
lunge. Great Britain and in Germany are impossible in the States, tho the problems

to be solved are Juÿ. as acute. There are ten times as -many evictions In 
; New York as in Ireland, and more sweatshops in New York than in London. 

Workingmen sit In the English parliament; none 1n the United State* 
Divorce is a cancer in the States. The literature of the United State* te a 
weak and gaudy .thing at best. The interests, the combines, the truste, the 
machine, rule, not the people. A constitution made by men dead 120 years 
denies all liberty to redress wrongs. The British system is unlimited and 
acts promptly; for every wrong there is a quick constitutional remedy. The 
house of lord* In England is willing to be .reformed; the. senate of the 
United States is the worst case of rich-man,tyranny ever known in t$e 
world. It win fight to keep its grip. The pension robbery of the United 
States is greater than, was the curse of slavery. Education in the States 1a 
beet where it ie On English or German lines. The United States ie the home 
of the gullible. And yet It Is the richest country in the world, in natural 
products, in organized production, in industrial concentration! in invention. 
In missionary zeal to educate and Christianize others, in great benerotenp* 
and charities, of high principle In many directions. If it has mad* rteb. n 
has not made good. The people are now thinking deep, bqt It* Ifeders 
are seeking to evade home problems, home conditions, -by diverting.publia

TWO STORES BURNED
>

Fire Gut* Two Queen- 
Total Lee* $1560.

Stock-Taking Fur Sale.
Visit toe EHiieen sale if'you desire 

td-get a line on some rare bargains In 
furs. Every srarment is reduced in 
prior- by over thirty per .cent, and In 
view of the fact that there is going to 
he a btr advance lh nbxt year's prices, 
there (Would be large business at Dl- 
n eon's.

Two «West Queen-*trjet store* were 
gutted bv fire at 5.60 p.m. yerterday, 
and the cause Is a mystery. The Starnes 

1 originated In the fruit store of John 
! Corbel no. No. 646. and spread to tor 
living apartments overhead and hito 

MONTREAL. Feb. 5.—A mes-Holden. ,h* sewing machine ealeeroom of Ed- 
Limited. and the James McCready Co., ward Smith, next door, No. 4M.
Limited, two of the largest boot and In the former vle^» ***_ ___ . , . , ,
shoe manufacturers establishments 111 was done to the building and Zffi* to Eooai to the "Crt>-r» Lady."
the Dominion, have been acquired by the contents, according to the estimate I The new r»'*v bv Charles Jf Sin which 
D Lome MeGibhon. who will form a of the fire department, and In Uhe lat- I |, railed "Ma"vie Pévwwr- and In 
new company which will probably be ter place the damage was 64» to th* I wMefr the celebrated mirth-producer, 
known as the Ames-Holden-McC-rady building ahd *200 to contents. | Rear PtsW wtH ap-rer to-night »t the
Co. It is said as high as *4.000,000 was ___.... . ‘ I Wlsrp» Theatre. *s «eld to be equal
paid for the' two concerns. 1 BACK TO iHtLsnu. to the ''Chows Laflv," * play that was

made famous by Miss Stahl.

A BIG DEAL.

Taft’s Speeches.
"WASHINGTON. Fob. 5.—Reciprocity 

will be the theme which President Taft 
wiir discuss In most of the speeches 

I iie v.ill deliver between now and the
Secretary1

car could he heard toe cries of 
Tvc and XV. J. Mnv. Tic'a unrecOT- 
nizable charred remains were recov
ered lo-dav. Welle V»v was resruM 
by the rtn-fver!*. after having been 
ffexier**1 ■”

Enqlneer’a Body Peeovered.

adjourns.time congress
Knox will help a tor g the administra
tion’s campaign in this district by de
livering an address on the reciprocity

•ssT^r-»y3Sr5 SsisEEK-ESr B» S 77 ,relT Beth at Columbus. Ohio, com exhibit,
to Ptretfond hv to. serial trap, a I b president will speak next
arnred with Tnainm,a.ter F™irr Friday and before the Illinois legls- 
cr toe conrevanre of « >>odv of ! lature on toe following day. he will
_ __ . . _ _•»« I talk reciprocity. It Is likely, also. It

D" war state.! at the White House to-day.
A*aos«Yide nrac- tJiat at the Lincoln dinner at Springfield •me crew of the mogul engine prae ^ Saturday n„ht ^ touch on

the tame topic.

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—Sir Thomas 
niece of the Royal Irish constabulary

. The first immigrant train to arrive reseed thru Ottawa on the waqr te T«- 
ln Toronto'this year pulled into the ronto to-day. He Is going to «ate back 
Union Station at 12.15 this morning Abraham Wishart. a sergeant of the 
from St. John. X. B. The passengers same force, wanted at BaabrhSpb 
were all emigrants from the British County Down, for ttjeft. The wanted 
Isles, and 85 will set tie In Toronto, 30 man had given 24 years' ser
in Hamilton, and 60 were assigned to vice and lacked but four months- of 
western points.

FIRST IMMIGRANT TRAIN.

f
to tn-frir fl matt-on. ;

I Continued on Page Two, 'U.'lriw»*, - Mule* I j-bia.freaching his pension age.Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.
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WORLD STnSCRIBRRS -
are- kindly requis»teed to tele
phone Comnlslnt Department. M. 
5*0*. regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

INJUREDTHE DEAD
A. TURNER, engineer, Strat- w. J. MAY, mail clerk, Hamilton;

severely scalded.
W. T. HENDERSON, city solicitor. 

Brantford; -back injured.
WILLIAM McINTOSH, customs 

clerk, Brantford; back Injured.
GEORGE HUNT, Brantford; shak

en up.
ROBERT ERRETT, engineer, 

minor bruises and sprains.

ford.
D. "J. SMITH, fireman, Stratford
PETER McFARLAND, baggage

man, Goderich.
JOHN WHITE LAW, express mes

senger, Goderich.
-WILLIAM TYE, mail clerk, God

erich.
D. J. CROZIER, passenger, 

Drumbo.
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